
10.12 Review
10.12.1 Key knowledge summary
10.2 Defining biomes
Biomes are sometimes referred to as ecosystems.• Biomes share similar climate and life forms.• The Earth has five major biomes: forest, desert, grasslands, tundra and aquatic. There are variations

within each biome.

10.4 The characteristics of biomes• Biomes are controlled by climate.• Climate is influenced by latitude, landform, ocean currents and air movement.• Climate determines the type of soil that develops and the life forms that a biome can support.• The characteristics of soil are determined by temperature, rainfall and the rocks and minerals that
make up the underlying bedrock.• There are more microbes in a teaspoon of soil that there are people on Earth.

10.5 Australia’s major biomes• All the major biome types, with the exception of tundra, are found in Australia.• Before European settlement Australia’s biomes were shaped by natural process and Aboriginal
burning practices.• After European settlement, significant changes have been made to Australia’s biomes.

10.6 The grassland biome• All the major food grains that we use today have their origins in the grasslands biome.• Grasslands can occur naturally or as a result of human activity.• Forty-two per cent of the planet was covered in grasslands; today they make up just 25 per cent
of the Earth’s land area.• Grasslands soils are general deep and fertile, making them ideal for agricultural production.

10.7 Coastal wetlands• Wetlands are saturated either permanently or seasonally.• They are often tidal and provide important breeding grounds and habitats for both marine and
freshwater species.• Wetlands are a natural filtering system and regulate river flow.

10.9 Coral reefs• Coral reefs require specific temperature and sea conditions to develop and survive.• The top part of the reef is alive; the reef comprises living coral polyps growing on the remains of
dead coral.• Not only are they an important tourism resource, but they also have compounds that are used in
painkillers and other medicines.• The reef ecosystem is fragile and easily damaged.

10.10 Managing and protecting biomes• Research facilities such as Biosphere 2 help to demonstrate the fragile nature of biomes; they are
easily damaged and difficult to re-create.• Landcare projects are developed by local communities in an effort to restore and protect biomes from
further damage.• Indigenous land management practices are now being used in an effort to restore and protect biomes.
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10.11.2 Reflection
Complete the following to reflect on your learning.

10.11 ACTIVITY
Revisit the inquiry question posed in the Overview:
What on Earth are biomes? Are they just another part of the landscape or do we need them to survive?
1. Now that you have completed this topic, what is your view on the question? Discuss with a partner. Has

your learning in this topic changed your view? If so, how?
2. Write a paragraph in response to the inquiry question outlining your views.

eWorkbook Reflection (doc-xxxxx)

Crossword (doc-xxxxx)

Interactivity All the world is a biome crossword (int-xxxx)

KEY TERMS
biodiversity: the variety of plant and animal life within an area
canal housing estate: a housing estate built upon a system of waterways, often as the result of draining wetland

areas. All properties have water access.
clear-felling: the removal of all trees in an area
coral polyps: a tube-shaped marine animal that lives in a colony and produces a stony skeleton. Polyps are the

living part of a coral reef.
deforestation: clearing forests to make way for housing or agricultural development
latitude: the angular distance north or south from the equator of a point on the Earth’s surface
leaches: the process by which water runs through soil, dissolving minerals and carrying them into the subsoil
leeward: describes the area behind a mountain range, away from the moist prevailing winds
Logging: large-scale cutting down, processing and removal of trees from an area
prairie: native grasslands of North America
precipitation: the forms in which moisture is returned to the Earth from the sky, most commonly in the form of

rain, hail, sleet and snow
Rain shadows: the dry area on the leeward side of a mountain range
salinity: the presence of salt on the surface of the land, in soil or rocks, or dissolved in rivers and groundwater
treeline: the edge of the areas in which trees are able to grow
Tundra: the area lying beyond the treeline in polar or alpine regions
urbanisation: the growth and spread of cities
windward: describes the side of the mountain that faces the prevailing winds
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